
SUNDAY 5th JULY

2 0 1 5  N E W C A S T L E
PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIPS

& MINOR EVENT

 

“The Pairs” is a mass start event made up of two person teams, each pair carrying a
single Sportident stick. That stick must travel to every control in order. Who carries it and
to which control is at the discretion of each pair, with the only requirement being that the

pair (and their stick) must cross the finish line together.

MAP
The Range (1:7,500)

DIRECTIONS
GPS -32.923615, 151.562955  (not verified)
From “the Broadway” Killingworth, turn right into “The Boulevard”. Travel along this road 
past the Electrical Substation and continue 300m beyond the commencement of the gravel 
surface. Yes, you could travel from the West Wallsend end but due to recent rain the road 
has deteriorated and is very potholed, so it is not recommended.

PARKING
Please park only on the north-west side of the road. If you do decide to come from Westy 
you will have to safely turn around to park. There is some traffic along here so if you are 
worried about stone chips from passing cars you may wish to park at the substation and 
walk the last few hundred metres to the assembly.

ASSEMBLY
The assembly area will be in bushland almost immediately beside the road. Please keep 
children under a watchful eye.   

TERRAIN
Slightly undulating bushland, generally reasonable visibility with some thicker areas near 
watercourses. There are numerous tracks criss-crossing the area.  

SETTER'S NOTES 
The pairs courses will once again feature pivot controls so be sure you punch these 
controls on EVERY VISIT. There will be some controls quite close together so don't forget 
to check the codes on each stand. ALL courses feature a marked route from the last 
control. If it rains in the lead up it will be wet underfoot in some places, so bring a change 
of footwear. Termite mounds are mapped with a X while Meat-ant nests with a p (reverse 
of what it used to be). There is some dumped rubbish, be careful when running near it.

COURSES
There are normal courses available but we strongly encourage people to enter the pairs. 
The Pairs courses will have difficulty varying from “Very Easy” to “Moderate” and should be  
“doable” by the majority of club members. 
Long Pairs 6.5 km Pre-entry to organiser preferred  
Short Pairs 4.0 km Pre-entry to organiser preferred
Moderate Long 4.0 km Enter on Day
Moderate Short 2.7 km Enter on Day
Easy 1.9 km Enter on Day
Very Easy 1.7 km Enter on Day
String 0.2 km Enter on Day (free)



ENTRIES
PAIRS: We would prefer pre-entries well prior to the day, but will accept entries up until our 
map reserves expire. If you cannot secure a partner then put in a single entry and we will 
try and pair you up. You can also run the event as a single but you will be considered 
unofficial for purposes of presentations.
EOD: from 9:45 onwards. Note the restricted start window for non-pairs.

ENTRY FEES
PAIRS  Pre-Entry $10 per team (member/non-member/senior/junior)
EOD Standard club prices. (includes any non pre-entry pairs)    

START TIMES
Pairs (Long and Short) will have a 9:45 briefing for a 10:00 am mass start.
All other courses 10:15-11:15 am (yes, it is a smaller start window than normal)

COURSE CLOSURE
1:00 pm 

BBQ/PRESENTATIONS
Should the weather be kind, we hope to have a  BBQ (gold coin donation) and 
presentations as soon as the vast majority of the Pairs teams have finished.

CONTROL COLLECTION
The organiser is looking for three or so control collectors to assist afterwards. The courses 
are quite condensed so it will be fairly short loops on offer. Thanks in advance. 

ORGANISER/PRE-ENTRIES 
Geoff Peel  
0422 471 353 mob 
49 680 977  home
leepback1@gmail.com 

SPORTIDENT
Rudi Lansiedel


